St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class VIII
Week 4
Worksheet 4
Subject: English
Q1. Read the following passage carefully:
Puducherry is called the French Riviera of the East for more reasons than one. One of course, is the
history as a French colony and the visible impact of French culture in the area and its people.
Puducherry’s sheer beauty is very reminiscent of the coast line of the Cote d’Azur.
The French Quarter is one attraction of Puducherry you just should not miss out on. Almost everything
here is a remnant of the glorious past of the French and a gorgeous sight. Taking a guided heritage walk
is a great way to explore area and learn more about it. You will find street signs in the language, expats
who have made the place their home for many years now and beautifully constructed roads and
buildings, all in the heart of the Indian town.
Puducherry is known for its pristine beaches, French architecture and heritage structure. The most
famous of its sights, of course, is the Shri Aurobindo Ashram or Auroville. Located on the Rue de la
Marina, the Ashram was built in the early 19th century by Shri Aurobindo, who had fled to Puducherry
from the British. Here, he discovered his spiritual side and his own philosophy of life and salvation. His
teachings inspired many, including a Frenchwoman called Mira Alfassa, who stayed on with him to help
develop the ashram. She came to be known as ‘The Mother’. Today, the remains of both Shri Aurobindo
and the Mother lie in the main building of the Ashram, whose fame has spread far and wide, attracting
thousands of visitors every year.
On the basis of your reading of the above passage, answer the following questions:
1.Which place in France is Puducherry compared?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Cannes
Paris
Cote d’Azur
Monaco

II. ‘Expats’ have made their homes here. Who are they?
Expats are people who ______________________.
a)
b)
c)
d)

live outside their native country
live in exile
were residents from ancient times
were greatly revered
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(½ x 5 = 2.5)

III. Which one of the following words is opposite in meaning to the word ‘gorgeous’
a)
b)
c)
d)

ravishing
unattractive
stunning
beautiful

IV. Which one of the following statements is TRUE according to the passage?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Puducherry is famous for its safe beaches.
It has beaches with white sand.
It has beaches where one can surf.
Puducherry is known for its pristine beaches.

V. Which one of the following words is similar in meaning to the word ‘remnant’?
a)
b)
c)
d)

beginning
remains
reminder
souvenir

Q2. Read the following telephonic conversation between Arun and Mr. Kumar, his father’s colleague.
Write a message as Arun, informing his father about the details of the conversation.
(2)
Mr. Kumar: Hello! May I speak to Mr. Menon please?
Arun:
Hello! I am Arun, Mr. Menon’s son. My father is not at home.
Is there any message for him?
Mr. Kumar: Hi, Arun, your father should reach the advocates office sharp at 10 am tomorrow
and should bring the blue file which contains all the important documents.
Arun:
I shall tell him when he returns. Have a nice day, uncle!
Mr.Kumar: Thank you Arun.

Q3. You are Srijan / Srijoni, residing at 6, Mall Road, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi. Write a letter in about
120 words, to your cousin telling him or her about how you spent your vacation.

(3)

Q4. Technology has revolutionized our lives but at the same time it is also the cause of many
challenges that the world is facing. We hugely depend on technology but have lost touch with
our roots and values.
Design a poster on ‘Importance of Technology in Our Lives’ in your notebook. Make your poster
colourful and attractive. Write relevant slogans and quotes also.
(3)
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Q5. Fill in the blanks using appropriate words:

(½ x 4 =2)

Shaun sings even (a) ______________(beautiful) than her mother, who is a famous opera star. In
fact, she has (b)___________________ (beautiful) voice I’ve ever heard. My daughter cook
(c)___________(good) than I do, but my husband cooks (d)__________ (better) of all of us.
Q6. Choose the correct option to fill in the blanks:
(i) I __________ go to the supermarket in the evening.
a). could
b) can
c) will
d) dare
(ii) You __________ borrow my books for your research.
a) need to
b) can
c) have to
d) ought to

(iii) I missed my last appointment. I __________ visit the doctor this weekend.

a) must
b) used to
c) can
d) could
(iv) She __________ make any mistake. She’s an expert in her field.
a) couldn’t
b) wouldn’t
c) shouldn’t
d) might not

(v) We __________ take a detour before we reach the destination.
a) would
b) should
c) might
d) will
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Q7. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the word given in the bracket.

(½ x 4=2)

A new study has (a) ___________ (find) that birds living in cities (b)__________ (be) larger brains
while species with smaller brains (c) _______________ (find) almost exclusively in rural locations.
Researchers(d) _____________ (found) that birds with relatively large brains, such as crows and
magpies inhabit urban areas.
Q8. Fill in the blanks with suitable words:

(½ x 4=2)

The impact of the earthquake was great (a)___________I was not seriously hurt. Just then the
doorbell rang. It could be my wife (b)_______ the housemaid who usually comes at this time, I
thought. It was my wife. She was terrified to see me in that condition. She ran to the bedroom to see
(c)________our daughter was safe (d)_____ not. Thankfully, she was still sleeping peacefully.
Q9. Answer the following questions briefly:

(1x 3 = 3)

a) How is a foreigner different from a native?
b) How does going to a foreign land mean a change of status?
c) What is the essential difference between people of different races?
Q10. Solve the following puzzle with the help of the clues given below.

ACROSS
2. movement across something
3. movement in a line
6. movement from one end of something to the other
DOWN
1. movement in the direction of something
4. describe the position of something when it is above something else
5. used when there is a specific destination in mind
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(3)

Subject: Hindi

M. M - 25

Pa`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa pr AaQaairt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae .
(5)
maanava jaIvana maoM Eama ka ivaSaoYa mah%%va haota hO. yahI Sai@t hO jaao duba-la kao sabala AaOr rMk kao rajaa
banaa saktI hO.pirEamaI vyai@t Anavart kma- krto hue baD,o–baD,o maaga- tya kr laota hO.Apnao pirEama ko
bala pr ek ipCD,a Ca~a BaI ]%tINa- hao sakta hO.[sa saMdBa- maoM vardraja ka ]llaoK krnaa sava-qaa
]pyau@t hO.vardraja jaI kao baar–baar Asafla haoto rhnao pr maMdbaud\iQa samaJakr Apnao AaEama sao vaaipsa
Baoja idyaa qaa ik vao kuC nahIM bana saktoÊpirEama krnaa ]nako baUto sao baahr hO. laoikna rah maoM ]nho ek
kue^ ko pasa ivaEaama ko ilae $knaa pD,a. vaha^ kue^ kI mauMDor pr }pr–naIcao AatI– jaatI rssaI sao pD,o
inaSaana kao doKkr ]nhoM Anavart pirEama krto rhnao ka mah%%va &at huAa AaOr vao AaEama laaOT
Aae.]nhaonao t%pScaat QaOya-pUva-k pirEama ikyaa. ]sako bala pr vao &anaI ?iYa vardraja vaOyaakrNa ko $p
maoM iva#yaat hue.pirEama vyai@t kao ]nnait ko savaao-cca iSaKr tk phu^Mcaa sakta hO.[ithasa ko AaQyaota
BalaI Baa^Mit samaJato hO ik Aqa- AaOr kIit- p`aPt krnao vaalao p`%yaok vyai@t nao pirEama kao sabasao AiQak
mah%%va idyaa hO.kt-vyainaYz kma-yaaogaI hI sadOva iSaKr tk phu^Mca pato hOM AaOr Apnaa tqaa raYT`\ ka naama
}^Mcaa krto hOM.Eama kI ]padoyata kao kao[- BaI AsvaIkar nahIM kr sakta.
1 maanava jaIvana maoM Eama ka @yaa mah%%va hO Æ
³1´
2 vardraja jaI kao AaEama sao baahr @yaaoM Baoja idyaa gayaa qaa Æ
³1´
3 iksa trh ko laaoga raYT`\ ka naama }^Mcaa krto hOM Æ
³1´
4 ‘pirEama’Sabd ka vaNa-–ivacCod kIijae .
³1´
5 ‘]%tINa-’ Sabd ka ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe.
³1´
P`aSna 2 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko saMiQa – ivacCod kIijae—
1 ivad\yaaqaI- 2 dovaoSa 3 sadOva 4 Ba`YTacaar
P`aSna 3 inamnailaiKt mauhavaro va laaokaoi@t kao vaa@yaaoM maoM p`yaaoga kIijae—
1 kana pr ja^MU na roMganaa
2 ek Anaar saaOr baImaar
P`aSna 4 ihMdI ko iknhI caar mahInaaoM ko naama ilaiKe.
P`aSna 5 ‘Qvaina ’ kivata d\vaara kiva hmaoM @yaa iSaxaa donaa caahto hOMÆ
P`aSna 6 Aapko Gar maoM kao[- maohmaana Aata hO tao Aap ]sakI KaitrdarI kOsao krto hOMÆApnaa
ilaiKe.

(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)

AnauBava
(2)

P`aSna 7 isad\Qaaqa- nao eosaa @yaa doKa ijasako baad vao saMsaar sao ivamauK haonao ko baaro maoM saaocanao
lagao Æ
(2)
P`aSna 8 ide gae saMkotaoM ko AaQaar pr khanaI ilaiKe—
(4)
rajaa ko drbaar maoM ek ivadUYak ka Aanaa………sada h^saanaa ………mauM^h lagaa haonaa………rajaa kao
bahuta psand haonaa ………drbaairyaaoM ka ivadUYak sao naaraja haonaa …… saBaI ka majaak ]D,anaa……… ek
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idna rajaa ka BaI majaak ]D,anaa ……… rajaa kao gaussaa Aanaa ……… ]sao p`aNa dND kI sajaa
donaa……… rajaa sao xamaa yaacanaa krnaa ,……… rajaa d\vaara dyaa krnaa…… maR%yau ko ZMga kao caunanao
ko ilae khnaa ……… svaaBaaivak maR%yau maa^Mganaa…… haijar–javaabaI sao p`aNa bacaanaa …….iSaxaa……
P`aSna 9 ide gae ica~a ka 50 sao 60 SabdaoM maoM vaNa-na kIijae—
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(4)

Subject- Mathematics
No. of questions: 20
Q.1) List the possible outcomes when two coins are tossed together.

(1)

Q.2) Find the mode for the given set of observations: 2. 1 , 5 , 11, 7, 1, 11, 15, 11, 8, 15.

(1)

Q.3) Find whether y= 4 is the solution of the equation 3y – 5 = 7?

(1)

Q.4) Simplify :28 ÷ 26 using laws of exponents.

(1)

Q.5) Evaluate : -12 – ( - 101) + 198.

(1)

Q.6) Find the side and perimeter of a square whose area is 289 cm2 .

(2)

Q.7) There are 45 students in a class, out of which 40% are girls. Find the number of boys.

(2)

Q.8) Write down the degrees of the following polynomials:
(i) 3x3 – x5

(ii) 7b2 – 11b4 + b6

(2)

Q.9) A man bought some toys at the rate of 10 for Rs. 40 and sold them at 8 for Rs. 35. Find his gain or
loss percent.

(2)

Q.10) Find the complement of each of the following angles: (i) 45o

(ii) 82o

Q.11) Solve the following:
(i) (-10)× [(-13) + (-10)]

(2)
(2)

(ii) (-8) × (-5) + (-6)

Q.12) A bag contains 5 white and 9 red balls. One ball is drawn at random from the bag. Find the
probability of getting: (i) a white ball

(ii) a red ball

Also find the sum of these probability.

(2)

Q.13) An iron rod of length 5 m is placed against the wall in such a manner that the foot of the rod is 3 m
away from the wall. Find the height of the iron rod from the ground.

(2)

Q.14) Write the algebraic expressions for the following statements:

(2)

(i) x multiplied by 6 and the product is subtracted from 7.
(ii) 3 is added to the quotient of y divided by 5.
Q.15) Find the area and circumference of a circle whose radius = 2.4 cm [ Use π= 3.14]

(2)

5

Q.16) If 5 is added to both the numerator and the denominator of the fraction 9 , will the value of the
fraction be changed? If so, will it increase or decrease?

(3)

Q.17) If selling price of an article is doubled, its profit gets triples. Find the profit percent of that article.
(3)
Q.18) One of the exterior angles of a triangle is 120o and the interior opposite angles are in the ratio 4 : 2.
Find the angles of the triangle.

(3)
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Q.19) Find the value of a, b and c in the given figure.

(3)

Q.20) In the given figure, l//m and t is a transversal. Also ∠1: ∠2 = 5:7, find the measures of angles 1,2,3
and 8.

(3)

Project Work:
1) Consider the following polygons in which triangles are constructed by joining a line segment from any
one vertex to the rest of the vertices.

Observe the number of triangles in each case and find the sum of interior angles for each polygon using the
concept of Angle Sum Property of a triangle. Hence generalise the result for a polygon with n number of
sides.[ e.g. in case of quadrilateral, number of triangles formed are 2 = (4-2) and sum of interior angles =
(4-2)*180]
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2) Surf the net and complete the following data for the given states of India:
State

Total

Maharashtra Andhra

Tamil

Karnataka

Utter

Delhi

Pradesh

Nadu

……….

…………

………

……..

……..

…….

……

…….

……….

……….

…………

……..

Pradesh

COVID19 positive
Cases
Total
Recoveries

Draw the Double Bar Graph for the above googled data and interpret the graph.
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Subject: Science
Objective:
Ø Revision of concepts
Ø Application of the concepts to real life situations.
Ø Skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude
Instructions:
*Neatly write all the answers in your science notebook.
*Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.
*Assignment ‘Summer Holiday Homework’ will be created on TEAMS. PDF of handwritten work should
be uploaded on it.
Worksheet 4 -Physics
Let’s Recapitulate!
1. Watch the video using the link.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXr9gFaeHgg
Fill the table given below by identifying the components used in making the circuit
shown in the video.

S.No.

Component used in video

(1/2 x 3 =6)

Name of the Component

1

2

3

4
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Electric symbol

5

6

2. After watching the video, draw the corresponding circuit diagram using electric symbols
of the components.

(1)

3. Draw the circuit diagram of a ‘conduction tester’ using connecting wires, a bulb and
a battery.

(2)

4. Given below is a circuit with wood connected between points A and B.

(1/2 x 8=4)

Fill in the table given below, if other materials are placed between points A and B.
S. No.

Objects

Will the bulb glow?

Classify

(Yes/No)

(Conductor/
Insulator)

1

Plastic straw

2

Key

3

Safety pin

4

Ear bud

5. Give reasons for the following:
a) The handles of the tools like screwdrivers and pliers used by electricians for repair work
usually have plastic or rubber covers on them.
b) An electrician uses rubber gloves while repairing an electric switch.
6. A student made a circuit using a cell, a bulb, connecting wires and a safety pin. Even
after completing the circuit by connecting the safety pin to the other terminal, the bulb
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(2)

didn’t glow. Suggest any 4 probable causes due to which the bulb did not glow.

(2)

7. Natasha made the circuit given below and observed that the bulb didn’t glow .
What will happen:

a) if one more cell is added to the circuit?
b) if the bulb is replaced by an LED?

(2)

8. Pihu took a cardboard tray from inside a discarded matchbox. She wrapped an electric
wire a few times around the cardboard tray. She placed a small compass needle inside it
and then connected the free ends of this wire to an electric cell and a switch as shown in
the diagram given below.

a) What will happen to the compass needle if a bar magnet is brought near it, when the
switch is still in OFF position?
b) What will happen to the compass needle when the key is in ON position?
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(2)

9. a) Name the principle on which the circuit given below works.

b) When the key is closed, what will happen to the deflection of the compass needle if
the bulb is replaced by i) a metal key

ii) an eraser?

(2)

10. a) Give any two applications of magnetic effects of electric current in daily life.
b) Name the scientist to observe the deflection in a compass needle placed near an
electric circuit carrying current.

(2)

Worksheet 4 -Chemistry

1. The rearing and management of silk moth is predominant in some parts of our country as cottage
industry. Name the process of silk rearing.

(1)

2. Sweaters, shawls and blankets are prepared from a synthetic fibre which has the property of wool.
Identify the fibre.

(1)

3. Name two natural fibres obtained from animal sources.

(1)

4. You have been asked to buy a woollen sweater from the market. How will you check its purity?
(2)
5. Give reason for the following:

(2)

(a) Nylon fibres cannot be worn in summers.
(b) Synthetic fibres are non-biodegradable.
6. Write any three points of difference between artificial silk and natural silk.

(3)

7. What kind of dress material will you recommend for workers in metal and chemical industries?
(3)
8. What are occupational hazards? What occupational hazards are linked with wool and silk
production?

(3)

9. Draw and explain monomer and polymer.

(4)

10.(a) These days clothes made out of a mixture of synthetic fibres and natural fibres are more popular
than those made purely out of synthetic fibres. Discuss the reasons for this.
(b) State two advantages and two disadvantages of synthetic fibres.
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(2+3=5)

Worksheet 4 -Biology

1.

Why should we grow seeds in moist soil?

(1)

2.

We see gardeners adding black porous substance in the soil. How does this substance help the
plants?

(1)

3.

Which season is preferable for the cultivation of wheat? Why?

(2)

4.

Differentiate between plough and hoe.

(2)

5.

Which type of soil is suitable for the growth of rice plants? Give reason.

(2)

6.

Observe the diagram and answer the following questions:

(3)

a. Identify the equipment.
b. Label the parts.
c. What is its significance?

7. What do you mean by symbiotic relationship? Explain with an example.

(3)

8. During ploughing the land is pressed lightly. Give reasons

(3)

9. Study the diagram carefully and answer the following questions:

(4)

a. Identify the process.
b. Name the equipment used for this process.
c. Write any two advantages of this process.
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10. Study the G.O carefully. Redraw the G.O.and fill the vacant steps.
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(4)

Subject: Social Science
Worksheet 4 -History
Max Marks: 20
Q1. Who is the author of ‘A History of British India’?

1

(a) Nicholas Louis
(b) Clive Lloyd
(c) James Mill
(d) John Henry
Q2. Where is the national museum of India located?

1

(a) Delhi
(b) Shimla
(c) Kolkata
(d) Madras
Q3. Maharaja Ranjit Singh was ruler of___________?

1

(a) Mysore
(b) Awadh
(c) Bengal
(d) Punjab
Q4. Who was called ‘Tiger of Mysore’?

1

Q5. Who was the first Governor General of Bengal?

1

Q6. In whose reign, Guru Nanak Deva established Sikhism.

1

Q7. Look at the picture given below and answer the following questions:

3
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1.Where is this building located?
2. When was the building made?
3. How is it related to British Rule?
Q8. Mark the following places on the outline map of India under British rule.

3

(i) Lahore
(ii) Lucknow
(iii) Banaras
(iv) Calcutta
(v) Madras
(vi) Mysore
Q9. Name the following-

3

(i)

He was the last powerful Mughal ruler.

(ii)

This province became independent due to weak central rule in the Mughal Empire.

(iii)

He attacked and looted India 17 times.

Q10. Choose the correct option-

5

(i) By which name Bhagat Singh is often referred to?
a) Veer Bhagat Singh
b) Azad Bhagat Singh
c) Shaheed Bhagat Singh
d) Lokmanya Bhagat Singh
(ii) When did an 18-foot-tall bronze statue of Bhagat Singh was installed in the Parliament of India?
a) 23 January 2008
b) 15 August 2008
c) 27 September 2008
d) 26 January 2009
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(iii)

Bhagat Singh was sentenced to death in which case?
a) Kakori Case
b) Chauri Chaura Case
c) Assembly bomb case
d) Lahore conspiracy case

(iv)

How old was Bhagat Singh when he was executed?
a) 23
b) 29
c) 32
d) 55

(v)

In which year, a postal stamp was issued in India commemorating the birth anniversary of
Bhagat Singh?
a) 1950
b) 1965
c) 1967
d) 1979
Worksheet 4- Civics
Max Marks: 20

Q1. Which among the following features of Indian Constitution is not borrowed from British Constitution?
1
(a) Parliamentary Form of Government
(b) Cabinet Form of Government
(c) Rule of law
(d) Concurrent List
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Q2. The Preamble states that the Constitution derives its authority from________________.

1

(a) Indian Culture
(b) Parliament
(c) The People of India
(d) Princely states
Q3. The President nominates 12 members of the Rajya Sabha according to________________.

1

(a) their distinction in the field of science, art, literature and social service.
(b) the recommendations made by the Vice President.
(c) their role played in political set up of the country.
(d) their performance as office bearers of cultural societies.
Q4. What is the maximum period of the President's rule in a state?

1

(a) 4 months
(b) 5 months
(c) 6 months
(d) 7 months
Q5. Which one of the following is NOT a Fundamental Right?

1

(a) Right against Exploitation
(b) Right to Property
(c) Right to Constitutional Remedies
(d) Cultural and Educational Rights
Q6. The President's rule in a state means that the state is ruled by________________.

1

(a) the Governor of the State
(b) the Chief Minister of Delhi
(c) a caretaker government
(d) the President directly
Q7. Define constituent assembly. Why do you think 26 November is observed as Indian Constitution Day
or Samvidhan Divas?

3

Q8. Refer to the given picture and answer the questions that follow:

3
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(a) Which movement is depicted in the picture?
(b) When and where did this movement start?
(c) Why was this movement launched?
Q9. What are the various functions of a Constitution?

3

Q10. Explain any five features (secular, sovereign, etc.) given in the Preamble of the Indian Constitution
5
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Worksheet 4-Geography
Max Marks: 20
Q1. Apart from nitrogen and oxygen, what other gases are found in the air in small volume?

1

Q2. Name the instrument which measures air Pressure.

1

Q3. Enlist any two sources of air pollution.

1

Q4. Mention any two effects of acid rain.

1

Q5. The wearing or breakdown of rocks by agents of gradation is known as __________

1

a) Erosion
b) Weathering
c) Deposition
d) Aggradation
Q6. “The human resources are called the ultimate resources”. Justify the statement by giving any two
reasons.

1

Q7. Define ecological balance. What will happen if this balance gets disturbed?

3

Q8. Differentiate between Weather and Climate.

3

Q9. Why do astronauts wear special protective space suits?

3

Q10. Read the news headings given below and on the basis of your reading write a short note on Global
Warming.

5
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Subject: Sanskrit

M.M. 25

inado-Sa– 1 ide gae saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr saMskRt kI ]%tr puistka maoM kIijae.
2 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa- vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr ir@t sqaana kao roKaMikt kIijae.
3 kaya- svacC ‚Saud\Qa evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae.
p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt –
(5)
‘gaMgaa-yamaunaa’ saMskRto: saMgamasqalaI p`acaInatma kaSaInagarI pya-TkoBya: AtIva raocato.vaaraNasyaa p`acaIna
naama kaSaI nagarI AasaIt\.A~aOva ivaSvap`isawM ivaSvanaaqamaMidrM sauSaaoiBat:.ivaSvanaaqasya dSa-naaya p`itidnaM
Anaoka: pya-Tka: AagacCint.vaOdoiSaka: pya-Tka: Aip Ba`maNaaya, gaMgaadSa-naaya, AnausaMQaanaaya, &anaaya,
iSaxaayaO ca A~a AagacCint.saaMskRitka: ivacaarka: Aip kaSaIma\ Aaga%ya icantnaM kuva-int.eYaa nagarI
p`acaInakalaat\ eva &anaxao~ao AtIva EaoYza AasaIt\.A~a gau$kulaaina Aip saint, yaoYau gaurva: Ca~aoBya:
Saas~a&anaM yacCint.papivamaaoicanaI gaMgaa kaSaInagayaa-: kRto iSavasya vardanama\ [va Aist.yao janaa: kaSaIma\
AagacCint, to sava-p`qamaM gaMgaasnaanama\ eva kuva-int.saayaMkalao gaMgaa-AartIM dRYT\vaa to parlaaOikkma\ Aanandma\
AnauBavaint.Baartsya kRto gaMgaa nadI janajaIvanasya AaQaar: vat-to.janaaEayaaya ihmaalayaat\ AagacCit
Baartsya BaUBaagaM ca isaHcait.kaSyaama\ eYaa gaMgaa iSavasya kRto svacCM jalama\ Ap-yait.kaSyaamaova saarnaaqa:
naama baaOwpIzma\ Aist.vaOdoiSaka: baaOwQamaa-valaimbana: &anaivacaarivamaSaa-ya AagacCint.baaOwstUpM saarnaaqasya
kRto ekM ivaSaoYama\ AakYa-Nama\ Aist.A~aOva kaSaIivaSvaivaValaya: ,sampUNaa-nandsaMskRtivaSvaivaValaya: ca
st:.saMskRit dSa-naaya, saMskRtma\ AQyayanaaya ca kaSaI savao-Bya: AtIva raocato.
1 ek pdona ],<art (2)
³k´ vaaraNasyaa: p`acaIna naama\ ikma\ AasaIt\ Æ
³K´ p`itidnaM Anaoka: pya-Tka: ksya dSa-naaya AagacCint Æ
³ga´ janajaIvanasya AaQaar: ka vat-to Æ
Ga´ janaaEayaaya gaMgaa kut: AagacCit Æ
2 pUNa-vaa@yaona ]<art (2)
³k´ vaOdoiSaka: pya-Tka:ikma\ ikma\ ktu-ma\ kaSaI AagacCint Æ
³K´ kaSyaama\ kaO p`isawaO ivaSvaivaValaya: ca st: Æ
3 inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art (1)
³k´ ‘dRYT\vaa’ Asya pdsya p`kRit p`%yayaM pRqakM ku\$t.
³K´ ‘AQaunaa janaa: etaM vaaraNasaI Aip kqayanto.’ Aismanao vaa@yao Avyaya pdM ikma\Æ
P`aSna 2 sva–ima~asya vaNa-naM kuva-na\ iptrM p`it p~aM ilaKt (3)
maHjaUYaa = inavaasaI ¸ iptaEaI , Aismana\ , maata, cair~avaana\ , ]maoSasya
ihmaigair–Ca~aavaasaat\
EaInagarat\
idnaa^k: 20.05.21
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pUjanaIyaa: (i) ……………………
saadrM p`Naamaa:.
A~a kuSalaM t~aastu. Ahma\ (ii) …………………… p~ao mama nava–ima~asya (iii) …………………… pircayaM
ilaKaima. sa: kNa-pur–nagarsya (iv) …………………… Aist. tsya (v) …………………… iSaixaka,
ipta ca icaik%sak: st:. sa: pirEamaI, sauSaIla, ivanama`: (vi) …………………… ca Ca~a: Aist. saMgaIto
ica~aklaayaaM caaip kuSala: Aist. tsya svaBaava maQaur: Aist. Aavaama\ sahOva pzava:, Kolaava: ca. SaoYaM
kuSalama\.
Bavatama\ Aa&apalak:,
mahond`:
p`Sna 3 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat—
maHjaUYaa = ima~aaiNa, iWcaik`ka, saayaMkalao, Qanyavaad: , janmaidvasa: ,
carNa–vandnaa, Ahma\

(3)

Aica-t: – iptamahÑ ³1´ ………………
iptamah: – yaSasvaI Bava. AV tu tva ³2´ ……………… Aist.
Aica-t: – Aama\, AV ³3´ ……………… mama gaRho kainaicat\ ³4´ ……………… AagaimaYyaint.
iptamah: – ]<amama\\. eYaa ³5´ ……………… tuByama\ ]pharma\ Aist.
Aica-t: – ³6´ ……………… iptamah:. eYaa tu Ait SaaoBanaa Aist.
Pa`Sna 4 Qaatu $paiNa ilaKt
³3´
³1´ ‘gama\ ’ Qaatu laT\lakar: p`qama pu$Ya:.
³2´ ‘pz\’ Qaatu laaoT\lakar: maQyama pu$Ya:.
Pa`Sna 5 Sabd $paiNa ilaKt
³3´
³1´ ‘ikma\’ ³s~aIilaMga´ Sabd p`qamaa ivaBai@t:.
³2´ ‘ikma\’ ³napuMsakilaMga´ Sabd iWtIyaa ivaBai@t:.
Pa`Sna 6 GaiTkaM rcaiya%vaa p`d<aM samayaM saMskRto ila#at.
4:30,
6:00, 7:45,
9:15
Pa`Sna 7 kaoYzko p`d<aO: ]icat saM#yaa pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat–
1 Aismana\ ga`amao ³30´ …………………… gaRhaiNa saint.
2 Aismana\ ivaValayao ³12´ …………………… kxaa: saint.
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³2´
³2´

3 etoYaaM flaanaama\ maUlyaM ³26´ …………………… $PyakaiNa saint.
4 saPtaho ³7´ …………………… idnaaina Bavaint.
p`Sna 8 AQaaoilaiKt Sabdanaama\ Aqa-M ilaKt –
balaat\ , Ap%yaaiana ¸sarisa , p`&a .
p`Sna 9 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\ –
³1´ vaRxao kakdmptI inavasat: sma.
³2´ kakI kakma\ Avadt\.
³3´ saMtto: jaIvanama\ saurixatM na Aist.
³4´ dp-Na: ikma\ kirYyait.
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³2´
³2´

Subject: Computer Science
Q1. Choose the correct option:-

1*7=7

i) All keywords in Python are in _________
a. Lower Case
b. Upper Case
c. Capitalized
d. None of the mentioned
ii) Which character is used in Python to make a single line comment?
a. //
b. +
c. #
d. ?*
iii) Which of the following statements is correct for variable names in Python language?
a. All variable names must begin with an underscore.
b. Unlimited length
c. The variable name length is a maximum of 2.
d. All of the above
iv) What do we use to define a block of code in Python language?
a. Key
b. Brackets
c. Indentation
d. None of these
v) In which year was the Python 3.0 version developed?
a. 2008
b. 2000
c. 2010
d. 2005
vi) Is Python case sensitive when dealing with identifiers?
a. yes
b. no
c. machine dependent
d. none of the mentioned
vii) Which of the following is an invalid statement?
a. abc = 1,000,000
b. a b c = 1000 2000 3000
c. a,b,c = 1000, 2000, 3000
d. a_b_c = 1,000,000
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Q2. Which of the following is an invalid or a valid variable?
a. _a=2

1*3=3

b. My-string34
c. #visual67

Q3. Find the output of the following Python code:-

1*5=5

a. x,y = 12,2.5
print(x-y)
b. a=’Welcome’
b=’Home’
c=a+b
print(c)
c. ° C =35
° F = 9/5 ( ° C) + 32
d. >>>print(2*3+4-15)
e. >>>print(‘Graphical User Interface’)
Q4. Define the following:-

1*5=5

a. Comments
b. Keywords
c. Identifiers
d. IDLE
e. Line Indentation
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